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Magazine Deadline
Please note that the deadline for submissions to this magazine is the 15th of the 

previous month, i.e. 15th January for the February edition.

To contact the Parish & Community News, send a contribution, or for 
those of you who contribute to the magazine regularly, please e-mail your 

information to ajmanley@icloud.com by the 15th of the previous month at 
the latest. You don’t need to format it if you are happy to leave it to us. 

If you do not have email, please deliver your contributions
with a contact phone number to :- 

Parish News Editor,The Limes, Rectory Road, Bacton, IP14 4LE
(Next to the Scout Hut)

To advertise in the Parish & Community News please contact -
Linda Last on 01449 781772 or linda.last@talk21.com

Current rates for 12 issues are:-
Full A5 Page - £200, ½ A5 page - £115, 

¼ A5 page portrait - £60, Small Ads -  50p per word
Full Page back cover in Colour - £80 per A5 issue

or only £100 for an A4 issue
Please contact Linda Last at least two months in advance.

If  you have an Ad  you think could benefit from a re-design we can do 
this for you for a fee of  only £7.50 

PARISH NEWS

Bacton, Cotton and Wyverstone Parish and Community News
If  you know of  anyone new to the area, a visitor or anyone who would 
like a current copy of  the Parish and Community News there will be a 
limited number available to buy each month at Bacton Post Office.

The current price for a single issue is 15pence. 

mailto:bcwnews@gmail.com
mailto:bcwnews@gmail.com
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2016

November

Day/Date Time Event

Mon 3rd 7.30pm Bacton & District W.I.Suffolk - Birthday Party (Members 
only)                                                                                              page 25

Tues 11th 2pm - 4pm Community Circle Club  & AGM - at Cotton Village Hall

Tues 11th 7.30pm Horticultural Society - What’s that Spot? -
Robert Maidstone

Tues 11th 2.30pm Mothers’ Union -  A.G.M., followed by coffee and fellowship

Tues 18th 7.30pm RBL -  Old Newton Sports and Social Club 

Tues 18th 7.30pm History Society - Suffolk at the time of the Plague with
Pip Wright                                                                                   page 17

Wed 19th 7.30pm Cotton V.P.A. - Talk on Hostas by Melanie Collins   page 20

Tues 25th 2pm - 4pm Community Circle Club  & AGM - at Cotton Village Hall

Sat 29th 10.00am - 
12.00noon

Community Circle Cafe - Hallowe’en
at Cotton Village Hall

October

Day/Date Time Event

Tues 8th 2pm - 4pm Community Circle Club - at Cotton Village Hall

Tues 22nd 2pm - 4pm Community Circle Club - at Cotton Village Hall

December

Sat 10th 10.00am - 
12.00noon

Community Circle Cafe - Christmas
at Cotton Village Hall
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‘We plough the fields and scatter the good seed on the land’
But the way we do it nowadays has changed dramatically from about the 
18thC when new and sophisticated machines began to be introduced.
In the 17thC Jethro Tull invented the seed drill 
and the Horse Hoe and by the 1780s 
experiments were being made with threshing 
machines. A portable threshing machine was 
exhibited at an agricultural show in Woburn in 
about 1800. The early machines still used 
horses, but by the half  century, technology 
became available to use steam. In the 19thC 
the steam plough was introduced, followed in 
the 20thC by the Tractor plough.
Progress, as ever, has resulted in unemployment as a tremendous amount of  
manpower was required to sow crops, and perhaps more so, to bring in the 
harvest in the days before machines. Harvesting and threshing grain and 
picking fruit and vegetables provided a good living for many folk in rural 
communities and for itinerant workers. Although it was hard work it was also 
a social time for villagers to get together and work as a team. Itinerant 
workers came from towns to enjoy a ‘working holiday’ in the country where 
they could be out in the sun and breath clean air. Increasingly these days we 
isolate ourselves in rooms with our personal machines and rely more and 
more on social media to interact with others. Sadly, as the population has 
increased, farmers have had to look for more efficient and cost effective 
ways to produce the large quantities of  food required to feed the nation.
English farming is now thought to be the most highly mechanised in the 
world. Most Farms require large and expensive machines to do the work and 

farmers often share these 
machines to reduce 
expenditure. Due to the 
wonders of  sat-nav machinery 
can now be seen working in 
the fields at night without 
even the benefit of  a driver. 
‘Brave new World’ but do we 
like it?

Amanda Manley

From your October Correspondent
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• Residential Conveyancing - EPC Service
• Wills, Probate & Inheritance 
• Elderly Client Care
• Divorce including Financial Matters - Separation - 

Childcare – Adoption and all Other Family /Matrimonial 
Problems Including Collaborative Law and Mediation

WE OFFER FIXED FEES AT COMPETITIVE RATES
7-9 TAVERN ST.,  STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK IP14 1PJ

Telephone: (01449) 613631
email: enquiries@haywards-solicitors.co.uk

www.haywards-solicitors.co.uk
Free Car Park Available For Use By Clients.

HAYWARDS
SOLICITORS
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Wyverstone Community Cafe & Local Produce Market  –  2016
- A local enterprise that benefits the community 
  Saturdays fortnightly 10.00am - 12.30pm at Wyverstone Village Hall  

OCTOBER 8th & 22nd
November 5th & 19th

Where....The Community Room, St Mary’s Bacton

When?....2pm - 4pm
OCTOBER 3rd, 17th & 31st
November 14th & 28th

Who?...... Everyone is welcome - Free!
 (though donations always welcome!)

Why not come along for tea, toast, cakes and 
savouries?

Why not bring a friend?
    For more details, please ring - Linda Last: 781772, Janice Shea: 781263 

             Please let us know if you would like a lift.

Cotton Community Circle Tuesday Afternoon Club
We are a social group and we meet at Cotton Village Hall on the 

second and fourth Tuesdays of  most months from 2pm until 4pm.
(NB:  No meetings during July, August, and December 2016)

So why not come along?  You choose – board games, darts, table 
tennis, plus a collection of  books and DVDs to swap.

And there’s always friendly, lively conversation!
Coffee or tea, biscuits (and sometimes cake) are available.

What’s not to like?  Bring your friends!
All this for only £1.00 per person.

For more information, ring:  01449 781083
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Recycling Bins - Please remember to 
use our recycling bins at the Scout HQ 
– This also raises funds for the group 
and is much easier than transporting 
your bottles and clothes to the 
Stowmarket recycling centre / bins. 

Beaver Scouts (6yrs – 8yrs) meet 
every Monday (term time) 6.15pm – 
7.30pm
Cub Scouts (8yrs – 10½ yrs) meet 
every Friday (term time) 6.15pm – 
7.45pm
Scouts (10½ yrs – 14yrs) meet every 
Friday (term time) 8pm – 9.30pm
If anyone would like their son or 
daughter to join a section, please don’t 
hesitate to contact the Group 
Secretary

Mrs Karen Hall-Price -
1st Bacton Scout Group Secretary

1 Canham’s Farm Cottages, Cow Green,
Bacton IP14 4HH Tel. 01449 780332 or

07812 105228
07812 105228 karenyvonnehall@aol.com1st  BACTON SCOUT GROUP

1st BSG NEEDS YOU!!!
We are desperately trying to find new 
leaders and a pack assistant for our 
Beavers and Cubs sections.  We need 
reliable individuals who want to help 
make a difference in our local young 
people’s lives.  Positions will be 
subject to a DBS check and are 
voluntary.  Beavers meet on Monday 
evenings, Cubs and Scouts meet on 
Friday evenings and there will be 
some camps you would be expected 
to get involved with.
We currently have two leaders and an 
assistant that have submitted 
resignations pending replacements, we 
therefore need some fresh 
enthusiastic blood...  So if  you think 
this might be for you please do not 
hesitate to contact the secretary – 
Karen Hall-Price or the GSL – 
Michele Cole for an informal chat and 
more information.  We would love to 
hear from you...

1st Cotton & 
Bacton Guides, 
Brownies & 
Rainbows
If  you or your 
daughter would 
like to know more about joining 
visit -www.girlguiding.org.uk/
interested or call 01449 780193

Guides & Brownies meet on 
Wednesdays in Bacton Village Hall 
during Term Time.

Brownies (7-10 years) 5.45-7.15pm
Guides (10-14 years) 7.30-9.00pm 
Rainbows (5-7 years) 5.30-6.30pm 
at Bacton Primary School during 
Term Time.

mailto:karenyvonnehall@aol.com
mailto:karenyvonnehall@aol.com
mailto:karenyvonnehall@aol.com
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
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This is a busy time of  the year. Grass cutting has reduced now but still keep 
the edges trimmed and pick up any falling leaves every other day. If  you 
don’t do this there is the possibility of  disease and discolouration on the 
lawn. Start thinking about an Autumn feed as this will help with the 
condition of  your lawn next year.
Jobs to do. I've just planted 50 large flowering mixed colour Crocus in one 
corner of  my lawn. They are in a random pattern ideal for naturalising the 
lawn. I have positioned them in a part of  my lawn which is well drained and 
in full sunshine. I expect the Crocus to be in full flower from March until 
April of  next year. They will stay in position and after a few years will have 
mutiplied and provide a good show. Next year I will just mow around the 
new bed of  Crocus until they have died down to the extent I can just mow  
the spent foliage with the normal grass cutting.
Also I have planted in large terra cotta pots 60 Ruby Giant Crocus. I've 
planted them in groups of  three. I've use pots big enough to take four 
groups of  three and one in the centre for good luck. These can be moved 
around the garden to give you early colour.
If  you have Hydrangeas in your garden and the colour seems dull or you 
don't think they have done as well as previous years. Now is the time to give 
them a feed of  Fish, Blood and Bone Meal ready for next year. If  you didn't 
get as many flower heads as in previous years it may be down to the pruning 
method. As the heads are beginning their colour change now leave them on 
the plants until next April. This protects the new buds from a frost attack. 
You can take some of  the dried flower heads indoors and they will be very 
good in a dried flower arrangement, but don't take too many. Next April, 
after this year’s heads have lost all their brown colour and are almost 
transparent, that's the time to take off  the old heads. Just twist them off  and 
just below you will generally find two really plump buds. Some people prune 
part of  the plant when removing the old flower heads and the buds which 
are going to provide next years flower. You can however prune out any dead 
wood right down to the base. If  you have a pink or blue coloured Hyrangea 
think about growing a white variety, mine has produced many heads of  
flower this season with good colour.
Carry on with the tidy-up around the garden get the jobs done before the 
bad weather sets in. Have a really good clean-up around the base of  bushes 
you don't normally get a chance to look under in the growing season.

                                   Happy Gardening -  Norman Parcell
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CHIPPER-TECH
GARDEN MACHINERY SPECIALIST

SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS AND HIRE OF
LAWN MOWERS, CHAINSAWS, HEDGE TRIMMERS, STRIMMERS

COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

TEL/FAX 01449 616665
LODGE WORKS, OLD NEWTON, STOWMARKET IP14 4EE

chippertech@yahoo.co.uk ! chippertech.com

mailto:chippertech@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:chippertech@yahoo.co.uk
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NEWS FROM MENDLESHAM HEALTH CENTRE 
Incorporating Bacton Surgery

MENDLESHAM RECEPTION -  IESCCG.mendlesham@nhs.net 
BACTON RECEPTION -  IESCCG.bacton@nhs.net

2016 FLU CLINIC  (1st and 15th October)
We will soon be writing to invite all eligible patients to make an 
appointment to have this year’s flu jab. 
The surgery encourages all eligible patients (further details can be 
found on our website www.mendleshamhealthcentre.co.uk) to 
have a flu jab. Getting vaccinated is the best way to protect yourself  
against flu. You should have the jab even if  you are currently healthy, 
because you are still at risk. 
Please remember that:
· flu is a very serious disease and can be fatal
· between 3000 and 4000 people a year die from flu
· The flu jab cannot give you the flu (it is not a live vaccine)
Once you have received your letter, please phone the Surgery on 
01449 767722 to make your appointment or 
for more information. 

 

mailto:IESCCG.mendlesham@nhs.net
mailto:IESCCG.mendlesham@nhs.net
mailto:IESCCG.bacton@nhs.net
mailto:IESCCG.bacton@nhs.net
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An evening with

Charlie Haylock
7.30pm Sat 8th October
at Wyverstone Village Hall

Expect a hilarious and informative evening as Suffolk dialect 
expert and BBC Radio Suffolk regular Charlie returns to deliver

A History of Spoken English
Tickets £5 from the Community Café

 or call Andy & Liz Mellen 01449 782971
or Steve & Jan Axton 01449 780001

to book in advance

Bar open and light refreshments.
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 Wyverstone Art Class

Do you fancy developing your 
artistic talents?  Would you like to 
try out new materials and improve 
your skills? Perhaps you just want to 
set aside the pressures of the day 
and draw. This group aims to 
encourage everyone; whether 
beginners or experts. We have been 
meeting for a year and always 
welcome new members. 
Autumn Term Block One
 This Block of six lessons we will be 
working in 2D: drawing, painting, 
collage, whatever medium suits you. 
The first 3 lessons will be themed 
around the human body, with a 
professional life model booked for the 
15th & 22nd Sept. Please note: 
booking in advance for these 2 
sessions is essential and you must 
also be 18 years old or over.
Time: Thurs 7 -9 pm 
Place: Wyverstone Village Hall

Price: £11 per session or £54 for all 
six sessions (payable on the first 
week)
Please bring your own materials. 
Refreshments are provided.
Dates
6th, 13th & 20th October
(Autumn Term Block Two : Working in 
3D,  dates to follow)
Please contact Liz Mellen for further 
details.01449 782971 or 
mellenfamily@btinternet.com

BACTON & COTTON
LOCAL HISTORY 

SOCIETY
Tuesday 18th October

7.30 pm at Bacton village hall

“Suffolk at the time of
the Plague”

We welcome back Pip Wright to 
tell us what it was like to live in 

Suffolk at the time of  The 
Plague. He takes us through 

various visitations of  the terrible 
bubonic plague in the county 

with special reference to Ipswich 
in 1665

Members £2
Non-members £3
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HHR Plumbing
&

Property maintenance
 

Comprehensive
24hr Plumbing &

Maintenance Services
 

Bathrooms, shower &
kitchen installations

Fix leaky guttering & dripping taps
Burst pipes, blocked toilets

Radiators & hot water cylinders

No job too small
Fully insured, competitive 

rates
Call John on

07905 210737

We offer a complete property restoration service
specialising in period properties

We are fully insured with a full portfolio of work
 

 !  Extensions !  Fireplace build & design
 !  Fencing !  All carpentry work undertaken
 !  Rendering !  Landscaping
 !  Plastering !  Patios
 !  Tiling !  Garden boundary walls
 !  Re-decorating !  Porchways
 !  Kitchens and Bathrooms
 

Call Matthew Jolly on 01449 782022 ! M 07903 018046

Jolly Good Brickwork &
Complete Property Services
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Meeting of  former RBLWS:  Our 
proposed Harvest Supper, which 
turned into our Last Supper, was held 
on 12th September in Bacton Village 
Hall.
There were 32 present including 
friends and one of  those rare evenings 
when the village hall doors were left 
open due to the heat.
Everyone was welcomed by former 
Chairman Sandra Welham who said 
that after 63 years of  “Service not 
Self ”, we were now just ordinary ladies 
again.
A wonderful spread of  food was then 
enjoyed which had been prepared and 
donated by the ladies and Doreen 
Wynne and Joyce Griggs were busily 
selling draw tickets.
Will Gray then ran a nostalgic power 
point presentation of  many past events 
which were organised by the ladies and 
many faces no longer with us were 
recognised.
Following the draw which contained 
many prizes, letters of  thanks and best 
wishes for the future were read by 
Sandra from Stowmarket RBLWS 
Chairman Hazel Mann, County 
Secretary Margaret Newell and Bacton 
& District Poppy Appeal Organiser 
Robert Hazell.

The minutes of  the first ever meeting 
of  Bacton & District RBLWS on April  
17th, 1953 were read by Sandra.
The Branch officially closed on August 
31st, 2016 and the final closing balance 
of  £391.63 was sent to County.
The laying up of  the Branch Standard 
in St. Mary’s Church, Bacton, is still 
ongoing and it is hoped to carry this 
out on Remembrance Sunday.
Those present were reminded that 
there will still be a Poppy Appeal 
Coffee Morning on November 8th at 
10.30 am at Mayfield Lodge, Tailors 
Green but it will not be in the name of 
the Women’s Section.  The Eddie 
Palfrey Whist Drive will also still run.
The October 10th meeting date will 
still be kept in the village hall at 7.30 
pm and anyone who wishes to may 
attend to discuss the possibility of  
setting up a new ladies group of  some 
kind and a Bring & Buy for The Poppy 
Appeal will be run.
Enquiries have also been made about 
the possibility of  a Christmas meal at 
Lizzy’s Cafe at Risby Barns on 
Monday, December 12th at 12 noon.
Maureen Gardiner then kindly thanked 
Sandra and Will for their input into the 
evening.
Finally, The Old Codgers Accordian
Trio of  Malcolm, Ian and Peter 
entertained with many favourite songs 
to singalong to closing with
The National Anthem which was a 
fitting end to a lovely evening where 
everyone had pulled together and 
“done their bit” and grateful thanks go 
to you all.
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Due to Planning applications received 
the Council have met twice since the 
last report.
The first meeting held on the 24th 
August an application to build a house 
on land to the north side of  the Trowel 
& Hammer was supported. It was felt 
that as the site had previously been 
granted outline permission there was 
no reason to object, it would also tidy 
the site and improve the appearance of 
Mill Road. 
The external auditors have signed off  
the accounts for the financial year 
ended 31st March 2016.
At the meeting held on the 14th 
September an amendment to the 
Planning application for Little Warrens, 
Church Road was discussed. It was felt 
that the issue of  privacy for neighbours 
had been dealt with by the removal of  
a proposed balcony but the Council 
still objected to the construction of  a 
double garage in the front garden. The 
application to refurbish an out building 
at Nettenach Barn, Dandy Corner was 
supported.
Anglain Water’s response to the 
Council’s concerns over the sewage 
backflow problem was discussed and 
thought to be inadequate. The situation 
will be closely monitored and will be 
reported on at each Council meeting 
and Anglian Water contacted again if  
necessary.

An official from BT has been invited to 
the next Council meeting to discuss 
Broadband requirements for the 
village.
The next schedule meeting is on the 
12th October 2016
Village web-site 
 www.cotton.onesuffolk.net

Cotton Parish Council  

As from the 1st April 2017 the 
Parish Council will require a 

new Parish Clerk 
If  you are interested in applying 
for the post please contact either 

the Council Chairman Peter Gibbs 
on 01449 781308 email 

peter.gibbs@talk21.com
or the Clerk on
01449 781400

email 
cottonparish.clerk@gmail.com

COTTON VPA
(Village Produce Association)

meetings begin at 7.30
in Cotton village Hall 

We welcome new members
and visitors

October 19th
Talk on Hostas

by Melanie Collins
16th November

AGM with a Photo Quiz
All Welcome

http://www.cotton.onesuffolk.net
http://www.cotton.onesuffolk.net
mailto:peter.gibbs@talk21.com
mailto:peter.gibbs@talk21.com
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SUFFOLK PHILHARMONIC TO GIVE
REMEMBRANCE DAY CONCERT

A TRIBUTE TO THE FALLEN – A CELEBRATION OF FREEDOM
Suffolk Philharmonic Orchestra will be playing a special programme of  much-
loved classics at Ipswich Corn Exchange on Remembrance Sunday. The concert, 
entitled “A Tribute to the Fallen – A Celebration of  Freedom” has been organised 
with the help of  the Royal British Legion and will be attended by the Mayor of  
Ipswich and leading figures from the County.
Leslie Olive, conductor of  the Suffolk Philharmonic, said “The concert pays tribute 
to the fallen and looks to celebrate our continued freedom which their sacrifice 
achieved.”
Music includes two short pieces often associated with acts of  remembrance – 
Barber’s “Adagio for Strings”, voted “the saddest piece of  classical music” by BBC 
Radio 4 listeners, and the concert opens with “Fanfare For The Common Man” by 
Aaron Copland.
Violinist Benjamin Baker makes a welcome return to play with the Suffolk 
Philharmonic Orchestra the ever popular Violin Concerto by Max Bruch. Ben’s 
performance is guaranteed to ‘wow’ the audience, as it did last year when he played 
with the Suffolk Philharmonic at The Apex in Bury St Edmunds.
After the interval, the Suffolk Philharmonic will play the famous “New World” 
Symphony by Dvorak, a piece full of  excitement and hope for a bright future – and 
familiar to many listeners nationwide for a famous Hovis television advert.
There will be a retiring collection in aid of  the Royal British Legion.
Companies and individuals who are interested in supporting the concert, for 
example by sponsoring players or by paying the ticket price for (ex) military service 
personnel, can contact Mrs Wietske Hendriksen, Head of  Projects of  the Suffolk 
Philharmonic, for further information on wietske.hendriksen@suffolkphil.org.
Tickets for the concert are on sale from the Corn Exchange now at: 
www.ipswichregent.co.uk or by phoning the box office on 01473 433100. Ticket 
prices range between £11 and £36 with concessions for those in full-time 
education.

If you would like to
join the group please call

Peter Mead
07845 068679

or Email
Peter_mead@sky.com

Cut off dates for 
2016

5th October
7th December

mailto:wietske.hendriksen@suffolkphil.org
mailto:wietske.hendriksen@suffolkphil.org
http://www.ipswichregent.co.uk/
http://www.ipswichregent.co.uk/
mailto:Peter_mead@sky.com
mailto:Peter_mead@sky.com
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Anglia Level Crossings proposals
The latest proposals from Network Rail 
regarding the closure of  level crossings 
in the Bacton area can be commented 
on at www.networkrail.co.uk/
anglialevelcrossings until 7 October.
Reporting low level crime
Reporting matters to Parish Councillors 
or the Parish Council will not enable 
the Police to investigate matters. 
Residents need to report crimes and 
anti-social behaviour around the village 
directly to the Police using either 999 or 
101 as appropriate.  
Planning applications

Bacton Parish Council met twice over 
the summer to consider planning 
applications in respect of  the following 
properties:-
57 Pound Hill, Bacton, IP14 4LP. 
Proposal: Erection of  Two Storey and 
Single Storey Rear Extensions following 
Demolition of  Existing Conservatory, 
Formation of  New Parking Area 
including New Dropped Kerb.
4 Cedar Close, Bacton, IP14 4NS. 
Proposal: Erection of  single storey 
front extension
Bacton Manor, Church Road, Bacton, 
IP14 4LJ. Proposal: 1. Revised location 
for garage block (existing planning 
permission 1338/14). 2. Amended 
design for garage block to add external 

timber staircase to south-west elevation; 
door to access storage loft and to add 
two conservation roof  lights to rear 
north west elevation. 3. Change 
boundary fencing from post and rail 
(existing planning permission 1338/14) 
to close boarded fencing with concrete 
post and gravel boards for portion 
between Bacton Manor and Bacton 
Manor Barns buildings (in separate 
ownership). Continuous boarding to 
face Bacton Manor (agreed with owners 
of  Bacton Manor Barns). 4. Widen 
existing in/out entrance gates to 
improve safe entry and access for 
vehicles. Additional single gate portion 
to match existing gates.
3096/16 Broadway Cottage, Broad 
Road, Cotton IP14 4ND. 
Proposal: Application for Outline 
Planning Permission for the erection of 
two detached dwellings and garages.

The results of  the following planning 
applications were reported:-
Bull Inn, Church Road, Bacton IP14 
4LJ. Erection of one detached dwelling 
with alterations to form access and 
drive -. GRANTED
Orchard Cottage, Clay Lane, Bacton, 
IP14 4NL. Erection of  a single storey 
rear extension and 2 No dormers to the 
rear elevation. GRANTED.

Next meeting

The next meeting is Monday 17 
October 2016 at 7.30pm in the Village 
Hall.

We Didn’t Mean to Go to Sea

http://www.networkrail.co.uk/anglialevelcrossings
http://www.networkrail.co.uk/anglialevelcrossings
http://www.networkrail.co.uk/anglialevelcrossings
http://www.networkrail.co.uk/anglialevelcrossings
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Vice Chairman Graham Jenner was in 
the chair for the September meeting 
and began by asking if  anyone wanted 
the heating on.  There were no takers 
as, of  course, we were in the middle of  
a heatwave!
Chairman Diane Gladders had been 
detained in London due to the trains 
not working, but she wished the Bacton 
Flower Show marquee Stewards June 
Spreckley and Bryan Symonds to be 
thanked in her absence.
The meeting was told that Bryan had 
recently won the National Step 7 and 
Below Award at The Groundsman of  
the Year Awards organised by the FA.  
Bryan won the Suffolk FA Competiton 
earlier this year and looks after the 
pitches at Bacton  United 89 FC.  He 
was applauded by the members for this 
great achievement.
Bryan agreed to organise the Seed 
Order again, the catalogues will be 
arriving any time and the seeds will be 
delivered to the members home 
addresses.
It was decided to go back to Stoke 
White Horse again for the Christmas 
meal, 2 courses for £13.95 or 3 courses 
for £15.95.
June Spreckley and Angela Jenner had 
some announcements about events and 
items for sale.
Graham then introduced Chris Parfitt 
who spoke on “A Himalayan Journey” 
through Northern India and his 

favourite country Bhutan, taking in 
Darjeeling, Sikkim, Bhutan and 
Thimpo.
He travelled through the foothills and 
along the way managed to snap some 
colourful photos of  orchids, freesias, 
magnolias, rhododendrons, amaryllis, 
bottle brush trees, tea plantations and 
quinine bushes, the bark of  which is 
used in sparkling water.
Chillies, apples and asparagus are also 
widely grown.
The picturesque mountains have not 
been climbed and are many thousands 
of  feet high.
Graham thanked Chris for an excellent 
talk which gave a sense of  what life is 
like in that region of  the world.
The Monthly Raffle was won by Pat 
Thurlow.
Monthly Competition results:
Tomatoes on a Plate.
1.John Gladders. 2. Bryan Symonds. 
An Alpine in a Pot.
1.Will Gray.  2. Peter Churchyard.
3. Sandra Welham
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HANDYMAN AND
GARDENER

No Job too small/big

Decorating,
Fencing, Hedging,

Patios etc.
Phone Kevin or Hazel Mash

01449 781559 
or 07944 553517

Tel: 01359 259818
or visit www.ovenclean.com
to find your local specialist

Too busy?

Let Ovenclean take care of it!
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Unfortunately I was unable to attend 
our September meeting as I was on 
Holiday in Devon. This meant that I 
missed what I am sure was a very 
interesting talk by Suffolk Accident and 
Rescue.

However I was available on Friday 
August 19th when we met for what has 
become an annual event, the ‘Garden 
Tea’, held at the house of  one of  our 
members, Doreen Ditton.
Unfortunately the weather  didn’t allow 
us to sit outside but we were all 
accommodated in her living room and 
conservatory. With the help of  two 
willing Grandchildren Doreen provided 
us with a delicious tea and a quiz to tax 
our brains while we chatted.
We had decided to ‘Do it in our Wellies’ 
a Fundraising scheme in aid of  the 
Mission for Seafarers who had visited 
us to speak at our August meeting.
A few people actually turned up with 
wellies but our star member was 
Cynthia Elmer (pictured on the right). 
In the true spirit of  the afternoon 
Cynthia had gone to a lot of  trouble to 
beautifully embellish her wellies with 
ribbons and jewels. Well done Cynthia!
It was a very enjoyable afternoon and a 
substantial sum was raised for the 
Fisherman’s Mission.

Our October meeting will be our 
Annual Birthday Party which will be 
held this year at the White Horse, Stoke 
Ash. This is, as always, a members only 
event.

The Suffolk East Federation of Women's Institutes
Address: 22 Orford St, Ipswich IP1 3NS  Phone: 01473 251632

https://www.google.co.uk/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=suffolk+east+federation+of+womens+institute+ipswich+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LElJS69KiteSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLiwHKeb3FLgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiglOmp1ZvPAhWlJMAKHQuFCNEQ6BMIezAR
https://www.google.co.uk/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=suffolk+east+federation+of+womens+institute+ipswich+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LElJS69KiteSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLiwHKeb3FLgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiglOmp1ZvPAhWlJMAKHQuFCNEQ6BMIezAR
https://www.google.co.uk/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=suffolk+east+federation+of+womens+institute+ipswich+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LElJS69KiteSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLiwHKeb3FLgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiglOmp1ZvPAhWlJMAKHQuFCNEQ6BMIezAR
https://www.google.co.uk/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=suffolk+east+federation+of+womens+institute+ipswich+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LElJS69KiteSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLiwHKeb3FLgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiglOmp1ZvPAhWlJMAKHQuFCNEQ6BMIezAR
https://www.google.co.uk/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=suffolk+east+federation+of+womens+institute+ipswich+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LElJS69KitfSz0620k_Oz8lJTS7JzM_Tz87LL89JTUlPjS9IzEvNKdbPSCyOL8jIz0u1ApMAnw1080AAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiglOmp1ZvPAhWlJMAKHQuFCNEQ6BMIfjAS
https://www.google.co.uk/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=suffolk+east+federation+of+womens+institute+ipswich+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LElJS69KitfSz0620k_Oz8lJTS7JzM_Tz87LL89JTUlPjS9IzEvNKdbPSCyOL8jIz0u1ApMAnw1080AAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiglOmp1ZvPAhWlJMAKHQuFCNEQ6BMIfjAS
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF BACTON,
COTTON & WYVERSTONE GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME

This will take place on Thursday 13THOctober starting at 7-30 pm
in the Community Room at St. Mary’s Church,  Bacton.

A report on the last years work will be given and the election of the 
committee for the coming year will take place.

Please come along and support the scheme, it’s a chance to meet the 
volunteers and users of the scheme.

Everyone is welcome.

An old Cherokee told his 
Grandson, “ My son, there is a 
battle between two wolves 
inside us all.
One is evil. It is anger, jealousy, 
greed, resentment, inferiority, 
lies and ego. The other is good. 
It is joy, peace, love, hope, 
humility, kindness, empathy and 
truth”
The boy thought about it and 
asked, “Grandfather, which wolf 
wins?”
 The old man quietly replied, 
“The one you feed.”

author
unknown

Thought for the month
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BRICKWALL MEADOW RECEIVES NATIONAL AWARD!
The summer ‘break’ is now over and the last few weeks have seen 
the start of  the early season league fixtures for the firsts and 
reserves. The first team have registered four points from their 
opening two games and the Reserves bouncing back from a defeat to win their 
second game. Our third team, Ladies, Vets and youth team fixtures all start in 
September and another enjoyable and successful campaign hopefully awaits the 
club.

The close season saw an outstanding achievement for the club with Bryan 
Symonds being named winner of  the National Step 7 and Below Award category 
at the Groundsman of  the Year Awards. Having won the regional award earlier in 
the year, Bryan was invited to attend the national awards ceremony at The Hilton 
Hotel, St George’s Park in Burton-on-Trent. 

Bryan was accompanied to the event by Club Treasurer Martin Feavearyear and 
the day included a Q&A session with a panel of  professional groundsmen and 
judges including those responsible for the grounds and pitches at St George’s 
Park, Wembley Stadium, Manchester City and Southampton.

Bryan said “It was a fabulous day out. I was surprised at the size of  the place - the 
buildings and layout - and the pitches are phenomenal." 

"When it came to the awards I was starting to 
think we were going to come away with nothing 
when clubs that were highly commended, third-
placed and second-placed were read out and we 
were not among them. When it was announced 
that we had won I could not believe it." 
The work at the football club is carried out by a 
team of  volunteers and we are always on the 
lookout for fresh faces that can provide any 
spare time to helping with the ongoing growth 
and success of  the club. Whether it’s playing, 
coaching or assisting with some of  the more 
general activities involved in running the club 
we would love to hear from you or why not pop 
up to Brickwall one Saturday morning or 
afternoon – you will be very welcome.
Further information is available by contacting club Chairman Paul Tomlin 
on 07880 733416.
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Healthwatch Suffolk calls 
for your stories of care in 
the county

Healthwatch Suffolk has the power to shape, influence and 
improve local NHS and social care services in the county. It is 
independent from the NHS and social care, which means you 
can be honest when sharing your views.
It has launched a new campaign called “#NHSSelfieStars” for 
obtaining feedback from people about their use of local health 
and social care services. It wants to celebrate what is good 
about services and highlight where things could be better.
The state of the current health and care economy means that it 
has never been more important to share your views about local 
services; even if you don’t think it will make a difference. The 
watchdog hopes that this campaign will encourage people to 
share their stories so that it can help health and social care 
professionals understand the views and experiences of people 
using their services and feed them into ongoing plans to change 
the way your services are delivered.
Healthwatch Suffolk is asking people to share a “selfie” and a 
story of NHS care in Suffolk so that it can highlight your 
experiences. All of the stories will be added to the growing 
volume of data the watchdog has already gathered from local 
people and used to hold services to account. You can share your 
selfie and story with Healthwatch Suffolk on Instagram (use 
#NHSSelfieStars) or by email to 
info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk. 
It is always possible to share your experiences anonymously 
with Healthwatch Suffolk. You can visit 
www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/services, where it is possible 
to rate and review your experience within any health or social 
care service in the county.
Alternatively, please call 01449 703949 to speak with a 
member of the Healthwatch team.

mailto:info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
mailto:info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/services
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/services
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Ticket Price
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A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
THE FRIENDS OF THE CHURCHES OF BACTON AND WYVERSTONE

There will be a Festive Concert given by
The Ipswich Community Band

on Saturday 3rd December
at St Mary’s Church, Bacton

Further details to follow

St George’s Church Wyverstone presents
a Fashion Show

Easy to wear clothes, all available to buy after the 
show

Saturday November 5th

2.30 pm
at Wyverstone Village Hall

Tickets £6
(includes refreshments)

The Artichoke Collection
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From Bacton Rectory....
Firstly, a big ‘Hello’ to Roger and Elena, the only two readers of  the Bacton, 
Cotton and Wyverstone magazine? – well done and thank you for responding 
to last month’s competition; you both got the correct answers.  Unfortunately, 
we forgot to send the entry to the Old Newton Crier – our apologies.
The web site is probably as complete as it can be for now, with a diary for 
each church, and upcoming community events listed. If  you spot anything 
that is out of  date – please do contact us.
The Parish of  Wickham Skeith is also part of  the Bacton Benefice, and as we 
now have more frequent Benefice Services (every 3rd and 5th Sunday of  a 
month), you may be visiting that place more often.  Some really good news is 
that they have exciting plans for a kitchen area and toilet; they hope to get 
permission to proceed this year – the only thing then is to raise the money!
People have already been very generous in their giving for the work at 
Wickham Skeith, the Friends of  the Church there are also giving funds for 
repairs to the gallery.  Once it is all finished there will a very flexible space at 
the rear of  the church, with the opportunity to use the building for many 
more events.
If  you would like to support the above project, you may like to purchase a 
pack of  the specially made Christmas Card (you can view the card on the 
special project page for Wickham Skeith) – call Liz (01449) 766622 or 
Margaret (01449) 767121 to place an order.
At Bacton, you may recall a wooden screen across the chancel, which was 
removed over a year ago.  It was thought to be of  no importance, but has 
recently been identified as medieval, and rather special.  Suffice to say, the 
PCC are now in discussion with the Diocese about what should now happen 
to the screen.  The screen was painted with thick brown paint, and has 
disguised the screens real nature for many years.
Sometimes we wonder if  our churches have been ‘painted’ in such a way – it 
can appear to many as something bland and unimportant, it is only when you 
take the time to get up close and within the surface of  the buildings, that you 
can see the real beauty before you.  It is all too easy to pass by something or 
somewhere that has stood for years, without appreciating its history or 
meaning.
Perhaps you will be pleasantly surprised (if  not, please tell us why!)  – there 
will be a warm welcome at any of  the Benefice churches.
With every blessing
Val & David
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ST MARY’S BACTON 
Assistant Priest
Rev David White

Rev Jan Fowler 01449-782107
(Priest with permission to officiate

in the Diocese)
Church Wardens - 

Mr David Black  781347
Mr Ray Bartrum  781526

PCC Secretary -  Mr Mike Hall 782004
PCC Treasurer - Mr Brian Manley 781595
Bell Ringer - Mr Winston Girling 674425

Lay Readers - 
Mrs Elaine Miller  770337

 Mrs Sheila Wright  766392
Mrs Helen Matter  780379

Rural Dean of  Stowmarket -
Rev Canon Barbara Bilston  781253

ST GEORGE’S WYVERSTONE
Church Warden - 

Mrs Angela Cook 780471
PCC Secretary  - Mrs Helen Hardy 781841

ST ANDREW’S COTTON
Church Warden 

Mr Mervyn Walker  780272
Miss Carole  Jones  781874 

PCC Secretary - Mr Mervyn Walker  
780272 

PCC Treasurer - Mrs Jane deBeer 781594 

Elders - 
Mr Peter Paine  767897

Mrs Janice Shea  781263
Mrs Jean Willoughby  766621

Methodist Minister
Rev Rita Carr  612619

THE BENEFICE OF BACTON
WITH WYVERSTONE, COTTON, OLD NEWTON AND WICKHAM SKEITH 

Priest in charge: Rev Val White
Email : valthevic@talktalk.net Telephone : 01449 258149

AAC - All age service: Designed for young and old alike, there are hymns, prayer 
and usually a lively talk for the younger ones.
HC - Holy communion: Common Worship, usually with hymns.
Praise in the Community: An informal service for all ages.
EW/MW - Evening/Morning Worship: Common Worship, usually with hymns.

SIDESMAN’S ROTA FOR ST. MARY’S BACTON - October 2016
2nd 9.30a.m................................................................Brian Manley & Rosy Black
9th 9.30a.m.......................................................................Brian Last & Linda Last
16th 8.00a.m........................................................................................Robert Black 
16th 10.00a.m...............................................Carol Bartrum & Ronnie Southgate
23rd 9.30a.m..........................................................................Mike Hall & Pat Hall
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE October 2016

CHURCH 2nd 9th
Trinity

20

16th
Trinity 

21

23rd
Bible 

Sunday

30th
All 

Saints

BACTON
St Mary’s 
8.00am

HC (BCP)

BACTON
St Mary’s 
9.30am

Harvest 
Festival

HC HC

BACTON
St Mary’s 
10.00am

Benefice 
AAC

COTTON
St Andrew’s 
11.00am

AAC + 
Baptism

MW

COTTON
St Andrew’s 
10.00am

Benefice 
AAC

GIPPING
St Nicholas’ 
3.00pm

EW

OLD NEWTON
St Mary’s 
11.00am

AAC All age 
service

MW

WICKHAM 
SKEITH
St Andrew’s 
9.30am 

AAC + 
Healing

MW All age 
service

WYVERSTONE
St George’s
6.30pm

Praise
in the 
Community
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CATHOLIC PARISH OF OUR LADY, STOWMARKET
Parish Priest:  Father David Finegan,

The Presbytery, 29 Lockington Road, Stowmarket IP14 1BQ
Tel: 01449-612946  E-mail: ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com

MASS TIMES: 
Saturdays (First Mass of Sunday):

St Mary’s C of E Church, Woolpit IP30 9QG - 6.00 pm
Sundays:

Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket IP14 1AW - 8.30 am & 10.15 am
Holy Days: 

Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket - 8.00am, 10.00am and 7.30 pm  
Weekday services in the Parish are advertised at the front of Our Lady’s 

Church, in the weekly Newsletter and on the Parish Website
www.ourladys-stowmarket.co.uk 

                                                                                  Father David Finegan              

COTTON METHODIST CHURCH 2016
All services at 10.30a.m. unless stated otherwise -

A warm welcome awaits everyone.
October

2nd - led by Mr Bill Humm, 9th - led by Mr Andrew High,
16th - Mr Derek Ames, 23rd - led by Rev. Rita Carr with Holy 

Communion, 30th - led by Mrs Josie Keys

FORGE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Adults, youths and kids meet every Sunday morning 10.30am at Debenham 

Leisure Centre and Sunday afternoons at 4.00pm
at the New Green Centre, Thurston

(refreshments are available beforehand, so it’s worth getting there a little earlier)
Contact: info@forgechurch.com or 01449 710437

or visit the website www.forgechurch.com 

mailto:ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com
mailto:ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com
http://www.ourladys-stowmarket.co.uk
http://www.ourladys-stowmarket.co.uk
mailto:info@forgechurch.com
mailto:info@forgechurch.com
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HOME GROUPS
There are three groups at present -meeting on a Monday morning at Wickham Skeith)
and Tuesday evenings in Cotton.

If you are interested in joining please call -
2nd Sunday evenings – Wyverstone
Andy and Liz Mellen - 01449 782971
Monday Group - Mary and Peter Paine
01449 767897
Tuesday Group - Helen & Nick Matter
01449 780379

CLEANING ROTA

October
7th - Joyce Vincent & Diane Dickinson 21st - Wendy Nunn & Chris Carr

FLOWER ROTA  
October - Ronnie Valdes-Scott

ST.  ANDREWS’S  CHURCH COTTON 2016

The deepest level of Worship is Praising God in spite of the 
pain, thanking God during the trials, trusting him when 
we’re tempted to lose hope and loving him when he seems 

so far away.
At my lowest God is my hope.

At my darkest God is my light.
At my weakest God is my strength.
At my saddest God is my comforter.

SPIRITUAL INSPIRATION
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CHERNOBYL CHILDRENS LIFELINE MID SUFFOLK LINK
I am writing this from Belarus where I have been for the last week on a group visit 
taking members of  the Charity around Belarus on a goodwill mission. Having said 
goodbye to the group yesterday I have remained for a further week to continue 
with work on behalf  of  the Charity and for our local Link.

During the group visit we travelled some 2.5 thousand km visiting many places that 
have received support over the years from CCLL. Although some of  the group had 
been to Belarus before ,for many, including one person from our own link, this was 
a first time experience. We started our journey at the Children's Cancer hospital in 
Minsk and then travelled across the vast Brest region visiting many different 
facilities including schools, rehabilitation centres, homes for children awaiting 
assessment for adoption or foster placements or hopefully in some cases return to 
the parents. We met many children who had travelled to the UK with the Charity 
over the previous years and met many still waiting to come.  At all of  our stops we 
gave out gifts of  clothes, toys, medicines ,sweets and special home made gifts which 
were all welcomed with amazement and delight with some parents being close to 
tears at the generosity shown to them. Whilst everyone in the group had made a 
contribution I am very proud that the majority of  all aid (over 270kg) has come 
from supporters of  this Link  and our Charity Shop as I have been shipping out 
donations as and when I was able with people travelling back to Belarus since 
January of  this year. Thank you so much to everyone for everything, I hope that we 
will be able to show you some photos of  the trip on our Facebook page 
CCLLMidsuffolk.

Once again this year we will be bringing a small group of  older children for a visit 
in December. The 6 or 7 children will be aged between 11 and 14 years and it will 
be a great opportunity for them as children of  this age rarely get the chance to 
come to the UK as they are outside the general age of  selection. We are now 
looking for clothes for them as with all children on the program, they will arrive 
with little more than what they are wearing. 

To help us to continue this work please support our upcoming Ginormous Jumble 
Sale which is taking place on November 19th 11:00am at the Village Hall in 
Creeting St Mary. No admission charge. Bargains galore, everything must 
go........don't miss out.!.  Light refreshments available. If  you have anything to 
donate please contact Angela Osborn on 01473 831422.

With grateful thanks as always

Elizabeth Parker  Link Chair  01449 760343
www.ccllmidsuffolk.org.uk
Please support our children
www.justgiving.com/chernobylmidsuffolk

http://www.ccllmidsuffolk.org.uk
http://www.ccllmidsuffolk.org.uk
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A SUTO ELECTRIC
01449 781028
Auto Mechanical

A COMPLETE RANGE OF GARAGE SERVICES
STARTERS • ALTERNATORS

EXCHANGED • REPAIRED • REWIRING
ELECTRICAL WIRING CHECKS

SERVICING • MOT • PREPARATION ETC.
COLLECTION, DELIVERY AND COURTESY CAR

Cow Green, Bacton
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Mobile Library -

Cotton -
Church...........................11.50-12.10
Methodist Church........12.15-12.30
Bacton -
Pound Hill.......................1.40 - 2.30
The Bull....... . . . . . . . . . . . ...2.35 - 2.50
Wyverstone -
Church.............................2.55 - 3.15

Dates in 2016 –
19 October,
16 November,
14 December

Elite Chauffeur Drive
Chauffeur Driven Car Hire

Airport-Business-Celebration

S Class Mercedes 
 

Advanced Bookings Only

Tel: 07563 540555

Email: 
elitechauffeurdrive@outlook.com

Licensed by: MSDC

mailto:elitechauffeurdrive@outlook.com
mailto:elitechauffeurdrive@outlook.com
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FAMILY RUN
BUSINESS
SINCE 1951

DO YOU 
SPEAK
ISUZU?

Jeffries of Bacton is an independent family 
run and owned business providing excellent 
customer service. Our strong family values 
and focus to customer care, means that you 
can rest assured that buying a car with us will 
be an enjoyable and satisfying experience.

Come and Speak Isuzu 
with Philip Jeffries
Jeffries of Bacton

Telephone: 01449 781131 www.jeffriesofbacton.co.uk

Mon - Fri 8am - 5.30pm
Sat 9am - 5pm

Sunday - Viewing Only
Station Garage, Broad Road, Bacton, 
Stowmarket, Suffolk. IP14 4NF

Isuzu.co.uk

MPG figures are official EU test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. #Official fuel figures for the 
Isuzu D-MAX Utah Manual in mpg (l/100km): Urban 31.7 (8.9). Extra Urban 44.1 (6.4). Combined 38.7 (7.3). CO2 emissions 192g/km. **5 
year/125,000 mile (whichever comes first) warranty applies to all new Isuzu D-Max models. Model shown is an Isuzu D-MAX Utah. ‡Price 
shown is an Isuzu D-Max Utah Extended Cab CVOTR with manual transmission, automatic transmission also available. Commercial vehicle 
on the road price includes delivery, number plates, 12 months road fund licence and first registration fee, excludes VAT. *3.5 tonne towing 
capacity applies to all 4x4 models. Special paint finishes extra at £400 excluding VAT. Terms and conditions apply. www.isuzu.co.uk

ISUZU D-MAX 
EXTENDED 
CAB

FROM
ONLY

+VAT£17,749‡
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P umps Away
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KR CUTZ
UNISEX HAIRSTYLIST
OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY

New Customers Welcome

01449 781943
07505 742481

LYNDHURST, STATION RD., COTTON
(Opposite Finbows Yard)
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RSA 
PEST MANAGEMENT

HAUGHLEY
01449 672083
07745 771516

GAME OVER
FOR

Rats, Mice, Moles, Rabbits
Squirrels, Ants, Wasps, Flies

Birds, Bees, Cockroaches
Bedbugs, Fleas, Woodworm etc.

Deer and Fox Management
Fully qualified and insured 

pest control
For a Service you can rely on

National Pest Technician Association

Stowmarket
Chiropractic Clinic

Michael Bailey
Doctor of Chiropractic

Registered with the
General Chiropractic Council

7 Stowupland Road
Stowmarket IP14 5AG

01449 612620
www.michaelbailey.net

Are You in Pain?
Chiropractic may help you with 
many problems including lower 

back pain, neck pain and 
related headaches as well as 

arm and leg pain.
Call us now or visit our website

www.michaelbailey.net

NEED HELP? 
CALL OWEN WILLIAMS FOR ANY  

I.T ASSISTANCE 
Computer Problems - Internet/WIFI  
Virus Removal - Technical Advice -   

and so much more 
Based in Bacton—IP14 

We also do Technical Consultancy & 
small scale websites for businesses. 

Call 07478349440 
Email: owen@westviewit.co.uk 

www.westviewit.co.uk 
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john@live-everyday.co.uk

DSR
PROPERTY

MAINTENANCE
All Property Maintenance

Jobs Carried Out
Wall and Floor Ceramic Tiling,

Painting and Decorating,
Soft Vinyls,

Safety Flooring, Wet Rooms, Carpets 
Supplied and Fitted, Exterior Works,

Fencing, Patios, Gutter Repairs, 
Sheds, General Repairs etc.

No Job Too Small
01359 242438
07968483055
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PAULA’S
DRIVING SCHOOL

A.D.I. APPROVED

PASS PLUS

Paula Handley-Howard

07929 663919
www.drivingschoolstowmarket.co.uk

Free Advice on all your double glazing 
enquiries including:

‘A’ energy-rated UPVC Windows
Doors, Conservatories.

Rainwater Goods i.e. Sealed Units, 
Window/Door Handles,

adjustments to Windows/Doors.
Replace your old Polycarbonate 

Conservatory Roofs with ‘A’ rated Self-
Cleaning Glass.

YOUR MICHAEL BRAME

Enquiries to
Michael Brame (Bacton)

01449 781533
or mob.07931 784470
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Pest Control & Prevention:
Rat & Mouse Eradication & 

Prevention of access to Premises
Insect control, prompt service to Wasps, 

Hornet’s nests, Ants, Fleas, Flies etc.
Mole control by all Ministry approved methods

 

Property Care:
Woodworm/Deathwatch Beetle
30 year Bonded Guarantee available

 Insect Control:
Fly Control Units, Electric & Adhesive

Fly screens, chain curtains, plastic strip 
curtains

 
Please ring for competitive prices from

YOUR local company
0800 074 2450

 

Command Pest Control Ltd
Command House, College Farm, Church Lane, 
Preston St Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 9NQ

T 01787 248049

  MILL CARPETS & FLOORING
Home selection Service

Local Company – Haughley
Choose from a wide range of

quality Carpets, Vinyls,
Solid Wood, Laminate &

Safety Floorings
In your own home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Supplied and fitted by our expert 
fitter, or supply only.

Binding Service for cut-offs.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Extremely competitive prices.
Free measuring and quotes,

please contact:-

01449 677280 or 07747 403871
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Graham Moore Electrical
Blacksmith’s Cottage,

Silver Street
Old Newton IP14 4HF 

For all your 
electrical needs 

For a friendly
and efficient service
call Graham on

 

T 01449 673705 or 
M 07867 560357

 

FREE
ESTIMATES 

 
ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED

call Graham on
T  01449 616946
M 07867 560357
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M A Heating Services
" Oil, Gas and LPG boiler servicing,

replacement and repairs
" Repairs to central heating system faults

i.e. pumps, programmers and cylinders
" Servicing and repairs to Rayburn, Aga,

Stanley and Esse
" Landlord’s Certificates

T 01379 783427
Wickham Gate, High Street, Gislingham, Suffolk IP23 8JD
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Bacton Play Centre ☺ Bacton Under Fives

For all your childcare needs!
BABY AND TODDLER DAY-CARE, PARENT AND TODDLER GROUP

DAY-CARE AND PRE-SCHOOL SESSIONS
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE

HOLIDAY CARE FOR CHILDREN 3 -14 YEARS
Open All Year

We offer quality care and education for all children 0 -14 years in a purpose 
built child -centred environment in which the child always comes first.

Free access to Outside play.
All staff are qualified and continuously attend courses to develop their skills.

OFSTED registered.  Quality Assured group.
Awarded ‘Every Child a Talker’ status.

If you would like to get in touch or view our new facilities please contact
01449 780079

or email: bactonunderfives@btconnect.com
Bacton Under Fives, Bacton Play Centre, c/o Bacton Community Primary 

School Tailors Green, Bacton, Suffolk IP14 4LL
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Life Changing Hypnotherapy

Experience this effective, relaxing    
therapy for help with:

 

• Stopping smoking
• Weight loss
• Confidence issues
• Stress and anxiety
• Overcoming fears and 

phobias

Free initial consultation
Wendy Chalk BA (Hons), HPD, MNCH

07817 158429
www.wendychalk.co.uk

Trusted by local families 
since 1925

Meredith Greengrass  
9 Marriotts Walk  
Stowmarket 
01449 612765
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  Business Cards 
 Books   Menus
  Full Design Service
  Leaflets    Posters 
  Brochures    Folders
  Magazines   Banners
  Company Stationery
  Booklets & more!

5A THE MALTINGS, STOWUPLAND RD,
STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK

IP14 5AG

www. p o l s t e a d p r e s s . c o . u k

Ask us 
for a Quote!

0 1 4 4 9  6 7 7 4 4 4
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The ‘Jubilee Ladies Choir’ would welcome
new members who love to sing.

Rehearsals Tuesday evenings term time at Stowmarket URC 
7.30pm. Car sharing possible.

For more details ring Laurel on 01449 781745
If  you would like to book this choir for a Concert, Wedding 
or even a Funeral please contact Di Balaam on 01449 736374
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STOWMARKET SKIP HIRE
Earth Moving, Digger Work

2, 4, 6, 8-YARD SKIPS
SAND & BALLAST DELIVERIES
SHINGLE HOGGIN & TOPSOIL

Telephone 613824 and Mobile 07860692733

 

 A J Harris
(Decorating & Home 
Improvements) Ltd

Andy Harris 
For a quality decorating 
service at a competitive 

price

Both exterior & interior work 
undertaken,

including general property 
maintenance 

For a trustworthy, friendly 
and local service

# 01449 781968
M 07940 727161
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Ray Goudy Trailer Repairs 

 

VOSA approved ATF/MOT Bay, testing ALL makes and models 
 
 

HGVs  ♦  PSVs  ♦  Trailers ♦  Cars ♦  Vans   
Camper Vans ♦ Horse Boxes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

�  
�  

� Mobile Service Vans for on-site and Roadside Repairs 
�  
�  

�  
�  

 
 
 
 
 
 

For more details phone, email or check out our web site: 
Tel: 01449 673989       E Mail: atf@rgtr.co.uk 

 

www.rgtr.co.uk  
 

Plot 1, Tomo Ind Est, Tomo Rd, STOWMARKET, Suffolk, IP14 5AY 
All major credit cards accepted (except American Express) 
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SMALL ADS

LAMBERTS SERVICE STATION LTD 
All Make/Model Servicing and Repair—
Tyres/Exhaust/Batteries etc. MOT Testing 
- Used Car Sales - Bottled Gas,
Coal and Coalite delivered  01449 781260

PERIOD PROPERTY RENOVATION - 
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
Geoff  Nicholls & Co. offer a Complete 
Building Service. Quality work guaranteed. 
No job too small. All at down to earth prices. 
Ring for free estimate and advice.                                     
                                                       01449 781375

D. J. HOWLETT - Servicing and General 
Repairs, VW/Audi, Mercedes Benz 
Specialist, Experienced, Professional 
Service. Competitive Rates.The Willows, 
MENDLESHAM GREEN   01449 766019

PROBITTS For light engineering, model 
engineering, vehicle bodywork, any job 
considered. Station Road                                                                                                                                         
                                                       01449 781453

PLUMBING & HEATING  Free advice and 
estimates. For your plumbing requirements                                                   
Tel Andrew Snowling            01449 675440

AUTO ELECTRICS: - A complete range of 
Garage Services. Alternator/Starter Repairs, 
Exchange Component Checks, Servicing 
and M.O.T Preparation.
Collection/Delivery, Courtesy Car.                                                                                           
Cow Green, Bacton.              01449 781028

MARK BUCKLE ELECTRICIAN J.I.B. 
Registered.  Rewiring, Storage heating, 
Immersion Heaters, Extra Sockets, Security 
Lights, Showers, Emergency call out 
Service. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
FREE ESTIMATES              01449 614796

SARAH STUDD
Ofsted Registered Childminder
Wyverstone   01449 781177
sarah.studd@hotmail.co.uk

ACCOUNTANCY AND BOOKKEEPING
Year end accounts, bookkeeping, tax 
returns, VAT returns, budgeting and 
planning.                                 Claire Bisset ACA                                                                       
                                 contact@clairebisset.com   
                                                          or   01449 781185

E.J.ENTERPRISES - FIREWOOD
Also Eco-friendly kiln dried oak briquettes                              
                                                       01359 221811

PAINTER - Interior/exterior, 20 years 
experience. Offering cheap rates
     Please contact Jamie on 01359 241339   
                                                           or 07944 329677

ADRIAN STEVENS
Plumbing Heating, Water Softeners

Bathrooms and Tiling
Free Estimates - No Job Too Small

01449 781823
07876526366

BB ROOFING AND BUILDING—–——
Traditional Contractor BJR Betts.                                                               
                                        Mobile 07771965666  
              Phone/Fax 01449 673397

D.J.HAILL..........Driveways and Paving
Local Authority approved

drop curbs and access
Fencing, patios, driveways, paths, pads, 

footings and drainage Fully insured;
for a quote call Darren                                               

01449 737164 or 07766024137.

D.E. BRADLEY - PLUMBER New 
Installations, Heating Maintenance. Repairs 
NO JOB TOO SMALL                                                                  
         01379 658775 or M 07771 970901

PAINTER & DECORATOR  30 years 
experience      John Gray on 01449 
781584  or 07733166023

mailto:sarah.studd@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:sarah.studd@hotmail.co.uk
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SMALL ADS

HAIRDRESSING in your own home
Julie Clarke, 2 Birch Avenue
Manicure & Pedicure            01449 781695

JENNY WADE. Registered Childminder         
                                                        01449 781415

CODA COTTAGES    Three self catering 
cottages restored from a barn. 4 star rating
from English Tourist Board, one has 
wheelchair access. Flexible booking 
arrangements. www.codacottages.co.uk                                                                  
             Tel Katie Burroughs 01449 780076

BECCA JANE BEAUTY
Qualified Beauty Therapist

Offering Nail Treatments including UV 
Gels, Waxing, Facials and more

Contact: Becca on 01449 781155 or 
07598 495079

TANK CHANGE LTD (replacement Oil 
tank Engineers), Family Business, Steel & 
Polyethylene Oil Tanks Available.
Fully insured & OFTEC approved.
Free Survey/Quotation.   
DISCOUNTS FOR PARISH  MAGAZINE 
READERS              
                                      www.tankchange.co.uk.                                                                                                             
                  01449 781210/07899 898720

DBBB Pet Care Services
& Dog Walking Services

Home Visits tailored to your pets' needs
Highly Qualified, Experienced and Insured

Gemma Abbott, BSc (Hons) Animal 
Behaviour Science

Email: gemma@dbbb.co.uk
Tel: 07572593582
www.facebook.com/
dbbbpetcareservicesanddogwalking

SEELEY CARPENTRY ————————— 
Building-Carpentry-Joinery 
seeleycarpentry@aol.com
 01449 781089      Mobile 07540228541                                                                                                                   
 01449 781064   Mobile –07590751119

SINGER for your special occasion - 
favourite songs from all decades, especially 
20's, 30's, 40's and 50's,
also Olde Tyme Music Hall in costume. 
Tel: Gill 01449781375
Mob: 07505 227606
e-mail - gnicholls3@aol.com
website - www.gillnicholls.co.uk

MENDLESHAM’S 50/50 SHOP
  Selling GOOD AS NEW Clothes

for all the Family
 Open Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

 2pm--4pm
 Situated on The Playing Field

Advertising an event? Why not try using 
the village noticeboard website?

http://villagenoticeboard.webplus.net

A.J. HARRIS   DECORATING
AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

Interior and exterior work undertaken, inc. 
ceramic tiling, coving, etc.

FREE QUOTATION          01449 781968

B.F. SAMPSON - Building services and 
maintenance. Work carried out on new or 
old properties. No job too small.
Free estimates.                   Tel. 01449 675147 
                                             or  M 07810712401
Cara-Lea Dance Studios
Disco Freestyle, Street, Slow lyrical and 
Rock 'n' Roll. For children 3 years +
Debenham, Woolpit, Stowmarket and 
Haughley - Enquiries 01449 614006
CaraLeaDance@hotmail.co.uk

mailto:gemma@dbbb.co.uk
mailto:gemma@dbbb.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/dbbbpetcareservicesanddogwalking
http://www.facebook.com/dbbbpetcareservicesanddogwalking
http://www.facebook.com/dbbbpetcareservicesanddogwalking
http://www.facebook.com/dbbbpetcareservicesanddogwalking
mailto:gnicholls3@aol.com
mailto:gnicholls3@aol.com
http://villagenoticeboard.webplus.net
http://villagenoticeboard.webplus.net
mailto:CaraLeaDance@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:CaraLeaDance@hotmail.co.uk
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SMALL ADS

K.V.M SEWING MACHINES  
GISLINGHAM 

Servicing & repairs to Singer & most makes.
All work guaranteed   01379 783521                                                                               

A.J.COLLINS TREE SERVICES - for 
professional tree care, hedge trimming etc
01449 767196 /www.ajctrees@aol.com

J LAWES -
IRONMONGERS - KITCHEN GOODS
BUILDERS’ MERCHANTS -
GARDEN REQUISITES -
Station Road, Bacton          01449 781452

FINBOWS FURNISHERS
Station Road, Bacton.

New & used furniture bought and sold.
Flooring, beds, Indonesian gifts

www.facebook.com/finbowsfurnishers                                                                                                                                                            
Tues - Sat 9am - 5pm             01449 781732

FINDING LIFE DIFFICULT?
INDIVIDUALS/COUPLES

Support in making changes for a better 
future - Fully confidential/non-judgmental

Experienced BACP Senior Accredited 
Counsellor 

    Mari  07903 100887    
www.counsellingroom.org/

IRONING done in my home, picked up one 
evening, brought back the next.                                                                                                                                                    
    Contact Mrs Briggs on 01449 781720

COTTON VILLAGE HALL 
Our well equipped hall is for hire for all 
types of function. Well fitted kitchen, small 
and large grassed fields. Crockery, tables 
and chairs for hire away from hall, subject to 
availability. Very reasonable hourly or daily 
charges. Use our paper bank so that your 
village benefits from the income.

     Tel Booking Secretary  01449 781083

BACTON VILLAGE HALL  
Bacton Village Hall suits a wide range of 
functions for up to 100 people and has 
comfortable seating, good lighting, sound 
system, wifi, effective heating and a fully 
equipped modern kitchen, including 
crockery and cutlery, with fast (3 minute 
cycle) dishwasher.  To discuss bookings 
please phone -                     01449 781343

WYVERSTONE VILLAGE HALL
We have a well Equipped Kitchen Bar and 
Play Area for your meetings & events. 
There is plenty of parking.  

For bookings please ring Amanda on 01449 
782070

The Good Neighbours are Here!
Do you need help with transport, collections, minor repairs, pets, a 
one-off garden tidy, letter writing, form filling, befriending or lifts?

The Bacton, Cotton and Wyverstone Good Neighbour Scheme
All volunteers have been CRB checked and are covered by public liability insurance.

Contact 07980 948641 Seven Days a Week 9am - 5pm

http://www.facebook.com/finbowsfurnishers
http://www.facebook.com/finbowsfurnishers
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For local, reliable service please call 
Alan:

01449 613457 
or 07508 051 518

WASHING MACHINE     DISHWASHER    
OVEN     HOB     TUMBLE DRYER 

 

Domestic Appliance 
Repairs

Gavin P Deans
B.V.Sc.  M.R.C.V.S
Veterinary Surgeon

HAUGHLEY
VETERINARY CENTRE
63 Old Street, Haughley, Stowmarket

01449 673366
A small friendly practice offering a full 

medical and surgical service for 
companion pets.

Also at
Thurston

Veterinary Centre
01359 232200

24 hour Emergency Cover
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USEFUL CONTACTS

Parish Magazine
Editor - Amanda Manley.........................ajmanley@icloud.com 01449 781595
Advertising - Linda Last........................linda.last@talk21.com 01449 781772
Production - Brian Manley.........brianjmanley@googlemail.com 01449 781595
Distribution - Brian Manley.......brianjmanley@googlemail.com 01449 781595
Bacton Cotton & Wyverstone 
Good Neighbours scheme..................................................07980 948641

Parish Clerks 
Bacton - Ian Brookman........................................................... 01359 230897
Cotton - Colin Hall.................................................................01449 781400
Wyverstone - Cat Clarkson.....................................................01449 258 131

Village Hall Hire
Bacton -  John Bean.................................................................01449 781343
Cotton - Ann Doherty............................................................. 01449 781083
Wyverstone - Amanda.............................................................01449 782070

Health Centres
Bacton...................................................................................01449 781777
Mendlesham...........................................................................01449 767722
West Suffolk Hospital.............................................................01284 713000
Ipswich Hospital.....................................................................01473 712233

Utilities
Anglian Water........................................................................08457 145145
UK Power Networks (power cuts/emergencies)........................08007 838838

Newspaper Deliveries 
Bacton Stores & Post Office.....................................................01449 781366
Brockford Home Delivery........................................................01379 870241

Milk Deliveries  
Suffolk Dairies Ltd .................................................................01449 676746
Co-op....................................................................................01449 770142

mailto:brianjmanley@gmail.com
mailto:brianjmanley@gmail.com
mailto:brianjmanley@gmail.com
mailto:brianjmanley@gmail.com
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